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Got too many photos? Feeling overwhelmed? As a Personal Photo Organizer I can help bring your cherished memories back 
into your life. Offering photo scanning, organizing and archival solutions that work for you! Call for non-scanning options. 

 

 
No. of 

Items 

Standard 

300 dpi 

Superior 

600 dpi 

PRO 

TIFF 

1-249 27¢ each 34¢ each 43¢ each 

250-999 25¢ 32¢ 41¢ 

> 999 23¢ 30¢ 39¢ 

Minimum order: $50.00. 50% payment due at time of 

the order. 

Kodak State-Of-The-Art Professional Scanners 

KODAK PERFECT TOUCH Technology automatically 

delivers fewer dark shadows, more vibrant colors and 

richer detail on photo scans!   

 
Scan in order 10¢ per photo 

Unique folder names $1.00 per folder (up to 44 

characters/spaces 

allowed) 

Duplicate discs $5.00 CD/DVD 

 

 Items that require special handling, such as fragile, 

sticky or thick items, or are less than 2.5x2” or 

greater than 8x10” up to 8.5x14”. 

 Scanned on a Kodak professional flatbed scanner. 

  50¢/60¢ (300/600 dpi) per side. 

COPYRIGHT: We cannot scan photos that have a copyright (e.g., 

school & wedding photos) without the written permission of the 

copyright owner. Please don’t include them in your order without 

the signed permission.  

 

 

 

 

(if scanning full album page, maximum page size is 8.5x14” ) 

Photos that can be removed easily and auto scanned. Per photo price.  

SILVER PKG: You put photos back: 55¢/62¢ (300/600 dpi); GOLD PKG: We put photos back: 80¢/85¢ (300/600 dpi) 

Photos that require a Flatbed Scan: 300 dpi—add 25¢ per side; 600 dpi—add 35¢ per side. 

Scan & Separate. Photos cannot be removed. Scan page and save each photo as a separate image file. 

55¢/62¢ (300/600 dpi). Note: Plastic page cover will affect image. You’ll get the best possible image. 

Scan a Page. One image of entire page. $1.00/1.20 (300 dpi/600 dpi) per side. 

Not sure where to start? Phone consultations available to determine your needs. Call or email today!  

Incredible Value. Crazy, low price! 

1 to Infinity 300 dpi only 18¢ each 

Perfect for those who want high-quality scans but NO 

extras. Includes: Standard photos; front side scanned only; 

JPEG file output; CD/DVD OR web upload; same great 

service and quality. Please order a Premium package if 

you need more options. Scanning in order not guaranteed. 

Minimum order: $50.00. 50% payment due at time of the 

order. 

1 Your original scans will never be compromised. You’ll get a copy 

of the original scans & a separate copy of the enhanced version. 

Ability to enhance photos is limited by the level of fading or 

degradation of the original photo. Red eye removal is not 

guaranteed. 2 Can be viewed on a computer and some DVD 

players. We cannot guarantee that the CD/DVD will work in your 

player. 

 Loose, standard (non-fragile/no thick backing, 

2.5x2” up to 8x10”) photos, Polaroids, 

postcards (writing side only) and some 

documents.  

 Both sides scanned, if requested, to preserve 

the treasure-trove of information on the back 

side that might otherwise be lost.  

 Auto color/brightness/contrast/sharpening 

enhancement, plus red eye removal.1 NOT 

included in PRO option. 

 Images rotated to proper orientation. 

 One standard CD or DVD2 of your JPEG files 

OR web upload for instant sharing. 

 BONUS: Digital thumbnail album that shows all 

your images with file name for easy reference. 

Each Premium scan package includes:  

 
 Printed photo and digital organization help 

and training 

 Photo storage solutions  
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Copyright: We cannot scan photos that have a copyright without the written permission of the 

copyright owner. This includes portrait or professional photos (e.g., school and wedding), whether 

they contain a copyright notice or not. Being in possession of or owning the photo is not the same 

as owning the copyright to it. Failure to obtain permission to reproduce may subject you to 

prosecution under Federal Copyright Laws. 

TERMS OF SERVICE 

Archival Service:  Shoebox Photo Scans LLC (“SPS”) is an archival service and does not take any 

ownership in submitted content (“Content”) of the (“Client”). As custodians of a Client's Content, 

SPS has agreed to take physical possession of Client's Content for the sole purpose of making a 

digital or electronic copy of the Client's Content. At the conclusion of service, SPS will return all 

Content and digital copies to the Client. SPS does not retain any ownership over Client's physical or 

digital copy. 

Client's Ownership of Content (Copyright):  We cannot scan photos that have a copyright 

without the written permission of the copyright owner. This includes portrait or professional photos, 

whether they contain a copyright notice or not. Being in possession of or owning the photo is not 

the same as owning the copyright to it. Failure to obtain permission to reproduce may subject 

Client to prosecution under Federal Copyright Laws. 

Client May Not Submit Illegal/Illicit Content:  Client's submitted content cannot be either 

illegal to reproduce or contain illicit material. SPS retains the right to reject in whole or in part any 

portion that SPS has a good faith belief does not conform to this agreement. An illustrative list of 

content: material that is threatening, profane, abusive, deceptive, pornographic, obscene, 

defamatory, slanderous, offensive, or otherwise inappropriate.  Further, SPS will not process 

Content that advocates illegal activity or harms minors in any way. SPS reserves the right to report 

to law enforcement authorities any Content that may be illegal.  SPS will cooperate fully with law 

enforcement agencies in any resulting investigation. 

Limitation of Liability and Indemnification of Shoebox Photo Scans LLC: Client agrees that 

SPS does not warrant or make any guarantees about its services.  Client further agrees that SPS 

cannot be liable for the loss of any Content by a third party agent of Client, common carrier, or 

natural acts beyond the control of SPS (“Acts of God”). In the event that SPS destroys, damages or 

loses Client's Content, intentionally or unintentionally, the sole remedy available to Client is 

replacement of an equivalent amount of unexposed equivalent film or electronic media plus 

processing. Client also agrees to indemnify and hold harmless SPS for any loss or damages arising 

from transporting, processing or returning Content. Client will pay or indemnify SPS, affiliated 

companies, employees or agents for litigation costs of any claims arising out of Client's improper 

submission of Content, whether by the Copyright or other laws of any nation. 
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